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Goals of risk study DRS, Phase B (DRS-B)

The first risk investigations were primarily intended to estimate the risk of accidents in nu-

clear power plants and to compare it with other natural risk and civilization risks. The Ameri-

can reactor safety study WASH 1400 and the German risk study phase A (DRS-A) gave a

detailed analysis of the offsite consequences of accidents, especially the magnitude and

frequency of health damage for the population.

Already the work on DRS-A showed the great benefits of risk investigations for safety

evaluations of plant systems. The results of the plant systems investigations led to a

number of important improvements of safety systems. Similar experience was obtained in

foreign countries in the following years.

Accordingly, the tasks and goafs of risk analyses have substantially changed in the last few

years. Risk investigations today are primarily used to examine the design of safety systems

and to further develop the entire safety concept. Risk analyses with these new goals are

called Probabilistic Safety Analyses (Probabilistic Safety Assessment, PSA).

Safety investigations have shown that nuclear power plants still possess safety reserves if

safety systems do not operate as planned. These safety reserves can be exploited in the

sense of a further development of safety by plant internal emergency measures. One pur-

pose of risk analyses is to identify such measures and to evaluate their feasibility and effec-

tiveness.

The most important goals of the investigations in ORS-B were:

Identification of vulnerabilities and possible safety improvements.

Determination of safety reserves during accident sequences exceeding the design li-

mits.

Evaluation of plant internal emergency measures.

Thus, goals in phase B compared with phase A have changed from investigations of the

magnitude of damage to detailed analysis of the plant systems response under accident

conditions.

The magnitude of possible fission product releases is also determined in phase B. How-

ever, no new accident consequence calculations' are performed. Independent of the avail-

able safety provisions it is always possible to assume accident situations, during which a

substantial release of the activity inventory can occur. Offsite consequences related to se-
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vere activity releases were already estimated in phase A. These results can also be used in

phase B for orientation.

The reference plant

Subject of the investigations in phase B is unit B of the nuclear power plant Biblis. The

plant has a pressurized water reactor of Krafrwerk Union design with a thermal power of

3750 MW. The plant is operated by Rheinisch Westfalische Elektrizitatswerke (RWE). The

plant became operational in 1976.

Investigated accident sequences

About 95% of the entire activity inventory of a nuclear power plant are located in the reactor

core.

95% of these are fission products produced in the nuclear fuel during operation. Of the re-

maining 5%, the major portion is located in the storage pool for spent fuel elements.

Smaller portions are distributed among fuel element transport containers and among a few

auxiliary systems.

In DRS-B accidents were investigated which affect the reactor core. About 98% of the ac-

tivity inventory of the reactor core is bound in the crystal lattice of the fuel. The major part of

the radioactive materials can therefore only be released if the core melts.

Consequently, the risk analysis concentrates on events which could lead to the meltdown

of the core. Coremelt is only possible if the reactor core stays uncooled over a prolonged

period of time, that is, if the heat produced inside the core cannot be removed by the cool-

ing systems. In order to ensure heat removal, extensive protection and safety systems are

installed in nuclear power plants. In the risk analysis it is investigated with what probability

and under what conditions a meltdown of the reactor core could occur in spite of these

provisions.

As analyses show, nuclear power plants have safety reserves even if design limits are ex-

ceeded. For example, if there is no feed water supply to the steam generators, the heat

cannot be removed from the reactor, leading to heat up of the reactor coolant circuit. Final-

ly, the pressure relief valves are actuated. However, significant overheating of the fuel rods

can only occur if the reactor coolant inventory evaporates through the pressure relief valves



to an extent that the water level in the reactor pressure vessel drops below the upper edge

of the core, uncovering the fuel rods over long periods.

In this case and under similar circumstances, it takes considerable time before a plant state

is reached, where core meltdown can no longer be prevented. This grace period can be

used to perform plant internal emergency measures adapted tc such situations in order to

prevent meltdown of the fuel, to delay it, or to at least mitigate its effects.

If the meltdown of the reactor core cannot be prevented the reactor pressure vessel will fi-

nally fail and the molten core materials will be released to the containment. If the pressure

in the reactor coolant circuit is high just before failure of the reactor pressure vessel, the

containment may be subjected to severe mechanical and thermal loads. These loads are

reduced, if prior to failure of the reactor pressure vessel the reactor coolant circuit has failed

elsewhere or if the pressure in the reactor coolant circuit has been reduced by plant internal

emergency measures. Melting at low pressure in the reactor coolant circuit does not lead to

direct loading of the containment.

The containment is the last barrier to retain the fission products released from the fuel.

If the retention capability of the containment is maintained over a long period of time (sev-

eral days), pressure builds up in the containment. However, a possible over-pressure fail-

ure of the containment can be avoided by intentional venting. Fission products which have

not been deposited and are still airborne in the atmosphere of the containment can be re-

tained through filters to a great extent. The retention capability of the containment can also

be threatened by melt through of the basemat.

There will be early releases if:

- the containment is not isolated from the beginning,

- the retention capability of the containment is bypassed,

- loads occur which lead to early failure of the containment.

Analyses steps

In the study the following steps were performed in order to investigate the relevant accident

sequences.

- collection of the initiating events and estimation of their frequencies of occurrence,
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determination of event sequences which cannot be controlled by the safety systems v

(determination of hazard states), .,

identification and assessment of the effectiveness of plant internal emergency ;

measures. •;

determination of the containment loads and functions,

determination of the magnitude of fission product releases.

Methodology

Event sequence and systems analyses

An initiating event can be controlled by various combinations of functions of the safety sys-

tems (systems functions). System simulations, especially thermohydraulic analyses, deter-

mine by which combinations of systems functions an accident can be controlled. In

particular, it is determined how many multiple (redundant) system trains of the individual

safety systems are required (minimum success criteria) in order to fulfill a certain system

function. If the minimum requirements are not satisfied, the initiating event will lead to a

hazard state.

By event sequence diagrams it is systematically examined whether an initiating event can

be controlled or whether it will lead to a hazard state. Event paths are developed which

start at the initiating event and contain one branch point for each required system function.

At a branch point the event path splits up into two paths. One corresponds to the availabil-

ity and the other to the unavailability of the system function. Many paths result, which either

lead to safe states or to hazard states.

In the event sequence diagram, branching probabilities are associated with the branch

points. They quantify the availability or unavailability of the corresponding system function.

The branching probabilities are conditional probabiities (under the condition generated by

the particular sequence), which are determined by reliability (fault tree) analyses.

A to each individual path belongs a transition probability from the initiating event to a haz-

ard state. It is the product of the branching probabilities along the path. The total transition ;

probability from an initiating event to a certain hazard state is found by summation of the

transition probabilities of the individual paths, leading to the same hazard state. I

4r
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Reliability analyses

In order to to specify probabilities for the branch points in the event sequence diagram, the

failure behavior, that is the unavailability or the failure rate of systems functions has to be

evaluated quantitatively. Observations which permit to precisely estimate the failure beha-

vior of systems directly from operational experience of a system function often are not avail-

able, because, due to the high reliability of the systems in nuclear power plants, failures of

the systems are observed only very rarely or not at all.

On the other hand, the failure behavior of components of system can be determined from

operational experience.

Therefore, the failure behavior of system functions is related to the failure behavior of com-

ponents of systems. In this context actions of persons which interact with the operation are

treated like system functions.

It has become common practice to determine the failure behavior of system functions by

fault tree analysis. In it, an event (for example, failure of a cooling system) is specified and

one attempts to find all failure causes which can lead to this event. In general, a large

number of failure combinations of various components or subsystems result.

Fault tree analysis allows for a structured treatment even of large technical systems by a

suitable graphic representation. Specific problems such as causal failures, human error and

common cause failures are normally incorporated into the fault tree development.

Uncertainty Analysis

Initiating events and failures of components are observed in the operational history. There-

from, expected occurrence frequencies of initiating events and reliability data (failure rates,

unavailabilities) of the components are derived, but uncertainties are associated with these

quantities for the following reasons:

Even when the observations refer to completely identical components their reliability

data cannot be determined with arbitrary precision because of the limited number of ob-

servations.

In reality, the observations do not refer to identical components. The resulting random

variation over the population of observations leads to additional uncertainties.
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Frequently, there are very few observations or no observations about the occurrence of

an initiating event or the failure of a component. In such a case model assumptions

must be made which introduce knowledge uncertainties.

The uncertainties are described by probability distributions, which express the possible vari-

ation of the parameters. In the case of knowledge uncertainties, the subjective probability

concept is employed. Here, the degree of belief is expressed by probabilities. The quanti-

fied uncertainties about the expected occurrence frequency of the initiating events and of

the unavailability of components are propagated according to the rules of probability calcu-

lus through the calcufational steps of determining the unavailability of systems functions. In

this way, (subjective) probability distributions are obtained for the unavailabilities of the sys-

tem functions.

The uncertainties in the minimum success criteria for system functions, which can result

from inaccuracies of the thermal hydraulic simulation, are not considered in the investiga-

tions of DRS-B.

Investigations performed

The investigations performed in the study are presented in the following order:

determination of the initiating events,

- transition from initiating events to hazard states,

transition from hazard states to safe states by plant internal emergency measures,

transition from hazard states to core melt cases,

- containment function during core melt,

- magnitude of fission product releases.

The results of the investigations are presented in tables.

In the tables (with the exception of Table 2-11) expected frequencies and contitional prob-

abilities are presented. The numerical values are point values from probability distributions,

which express the uncertainty of the results. They are determined by the uncertainties

about the occurrence frequencies of the initiating events and about the reliability data of

components. Their effects are traced to the hazard states. For the expected frequencies of

the hazard states, probability distributions are determined, which describe the influence of

F
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the uncertainties on the results. Because of expenditure not all hazard states are con-

sidered.

Figure 2-1 shows the probability distribution of the sum of the expected frequency of the

} hazard states. Figure 2-2 shows the relative position of the corresponding point value of

these hazard states with respect to commonly used quantities for describing probability dis-

tributions, such as median and expectation value. The propagation of the uncertainties is

not traced beyond the hazard states because in that area the influence of important para-

meters cannot be reliably quantified at the present time.

The representation and discussion of results of the study is based on point values, which

are calculated on basis of expectation values of the initiating events and the reliability data

__ of components. For all of the investigated contributions, the point values lie between the

median values and expectation values of the corresponding distributions.

The use of point values is appropriate for the evaluation of the balancedness of the safety

design, which is of primary interest here, because there the relative relationships between

the determined numbers are important.

Initiating events

Disturbances and damages to components and parts of the plants which actuate actions of

the safety systems are called "initiating events".

In the study, only a limited number of initiating events is investigated. These are selected

such that the analyses of the corresponding event sequences cover demands on the safety

systems and the occurring physical phenomena, which are characteristic of groups of in-

itiating event groups. Plant internal initiating events, common cause initiators (CCI) and ex-

ternal events are investigated.

Plant internal events

The investigated plant internal initiating events are combined into the following event

groups; leaks in one of the main coolant loops, leaks at the pressurizer, primary circuit leak

in the annulus, steam generator tube rupture, operational transients, transients caused by

main steam line breaks, and operational transients with failure to scram the reactor.
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Common cause initiating (CCI) and external events

The initiating events in this group may compromise several safety functions simultaneously.

The event group "Common cause initiators" comprises fire and flooding of the annulus. The

event group 'external events" comprises earthquakes and aircraft crashes.

CCIs are failures of the safety systems caused by fire or flooding which can lead to core

melt. The first case is a fire in the area of the secured DC power supply system, which is

part of the inhouse electrical supply system. The fire causes a transient due to the failure of

the feed water supply to the steam generator.

In the second case a leak in the auxiliary nuclear coolant water system may lead to flooding

of the annulus of the reactor building. Consequently, important safety components can fail.

This can lead to core melt both during power operation as well as when the reactor is shut

down.

The considered plant external events may cause uncontrollable transients due to earth-

quake induced loss of feed water to the steam generator, or to an uncontrollable state of

the reactor as result of the aircraft impact.

Expected occurrence frequencies of initiating events

In order to determine the expected occurrence frequency of initiating events the following

information is exploited.

Plant specific information for events, which have occurred frequently during the operat-

ing history of the plant. (Operational transients)

Plant specific information and additional information from other nuclear power plants or

possibly from other industrial installations for the events for which there is insufficient

plant specific operational experience, (e.g. small LOCAS)

- Generic information in conjunction with analytical models (e.g. large and intermediate

size LOCAS, external events).

Table 2-1 shows the initiating events and their expected occurrence frequencies.

I
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Transition from initiating events to hazard states

In order to cope with an initiating event, certain functions of the safety systems are re-

quired, if these are not available, insufficient heat removal from the reactor core will result.

Such a state is called "hazard state". If no emergency measures are performed, then the

hazard states lead to core melt.

The required functions of the safety systems are determined by plant simulations, in par-

ticular, thermohydraulic analyses, which determine the minimum number of the multiple

systems trains required (minimum success criteria) to filfull a system function.

System functions required to control an accident

In the nuclear regulatory process minimum success criteria are specified. The analyses in

this study showed that in many cases less stringent requirements are sufficient.

For example, one high pressure and one low pressure train is sufficient for "emergency

cooling" over the entire leak spectrum of loss of coolant accidents caused by leaks in the

main coolant line.

High pressure injection is only required for some break areas. The accumulators are not re-

quired for the control of accidents. However, in the medium LOCA range (300-500 cm2),

they constitute a redundancy for the high pressure injection. Small LOCAs between 25 to

200 cm2 cannot be controlled without at least one train of the high pressure injection. For

leaks below 25 cm2, no high pressure injection is required, if cool down is initiated within 30

minutes, otherwise high pressure injection is required.

For leaks smaller than 200 cm2, cooldown of the reactor via the secondary side and feed

water supply to the steam generator is necessary.

For LOCAs caused by open pressure relief valves, basically the same success criteria

apply as for leaks in a main coolant line.

In case of steam generator tube ruptures the pressure in the primary circuit may drop to a

point where the high pressure safety injection is automatically actuated. This leads to an

increase in the water level in the defective steam generator. If the high pressure injection

pumps cannot be switched off again the defective steam generator will be filled up to a

level at which the integrity of the main steam line is threatened because of possible con-

densation effects and water loads. Also, steam line safety valves can fail in the open posi-

tion. Therefore, the high pressure safety injection must be deactivated at the latest after 60
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minutes for a steam generator leak of 6 cm2, and after 30 minutes for a leak between 60 to

12 cnV.

For transients the heat can be removed through one of the four steam generators. In case

of complete failure of the feed water supply, the accident can be controlled if the supply to

at least one steam generator can be restored before the water level in the reactor pressure

vessel drops below the upper edge of the core. Depending on the considered initiating

event, about one to two hours are available for this restoration.

In order to control ATWS cases, in most cases the opening of two of the three 40 cm2 pres-

surizer valves is required, if feed water to two of the four steam generators is available.

Transition probabilities from initiating events to hazard states, expected frequencies of

hazard states

Table 2-3 shows the conditional probabilities of transition from initiating events to hazard

states.

The hazard states are characterized as follows:

- pressure in the primary circuit (low pressure: ND or high pressure: HD)

maximum times available to avoid core melt in general, or core melt at high pressure

(HD).

The hazard states are selected in such a way that for their evaluation it is immaterial which

initiating event has led to the state. In the table, the expected frequencies of the hazard

states are also shown.

Intermediate results of the study have led to suggestions for technical improvements and to

changes in the operating handbook. All changes of systems realized at Biblis 8 after the

completion of phase A are accounted for in the analyses of phase 8. Planned changes

which could be evaluated are accounted for with the reservation of their realization.

This also includes amendments to the operating handbook with considerations of realistic

success criteria for controlling accidents.

Table 2-4 shows all changes considered in the study.

Explanations on the hazard states caused by plant internal initiating events

In Table 2-5 the main contributions to the unavailability of system functions are given, as

well as the contributions of common cause failures and human errors. Additionally the ex-

pected occurrence frequencies of the hazard states and their sums are presented.

\

t
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From this table one can see that the common cause failures represent relatively large frac-

tions of the unavailability. One reason for this is that for a system with reliable individual

components and high redundancy, the probability of a simultaneous independent failure of

several redundancies is very low.

For the estimation of the probability of common cause failures, very few observations are

available. These come primarily from national and international operational experience at

other nuclear power plants and only a few from Biblis B. The small data base as well as the

problem of inferring from elsewhere observed common cause failures on Biblis B leads to

large estimation uncertainties. Therefore, conlusions regarding technical improvements are

only valid after detailed analyses of the cases with dominating contributions. Only continu-

ous and systematic evaluations of the operational experience can lead to a better founded

estimation of common cause failures.

Table 2-5 also shows that human errors substantially contribute to the nonavailability of the

systems functions.

This can be attributed to the fact that even with the high degree of automation in the plant,

30 minutes after actuation of the automatic systems manua! actions of the operating per-

sonnel are required in order to control the accidents. Human errors can occur there, which

can be attributed primarily to the relatively short time periods available to diagnose the dis-

turbed state of the plant and to carry out the actions. The of human error contribution can

be reduced by improving the diagnosis means and by extending the automation, for

example, by automatic startup of the backup emergency systems. By providing possibilities

for setting back the reactor protection signals according to certain criteria, more flexible

accident procedures could be implemented. Both have already been realized in newer

plants.

Figure 2-3 shows further evaluations of Tables 2-3 and 2-5.

For internal initiating events it shows the contributions of individual event groups to the sum

of the expected frequency of hazard states as well as the contributions of the unavailabi-

lities of the system functions to the sum of the expected frequencies of the hazard states.

Overall, the frequency of event sequences not controlled by the safety systems amounts to

2.6 x 10-Vy. The largest contributions result from operational transients (about 60%) and

from loss of coolant accidents (about 25%), see also Figure 2-5.

Uncontrolled operational transients in almost all cases are caused by failure of the steam

generator feed water supply. Common cause failures contribute highly to the unavailability
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of these systems. The failure probability of the emergency feed water supply system is de-

termined primarily by common cause failures of pumps and their support equipment, like,

e.g. oil pumps. Common cause failures of the emergency diesel units are only important for

long term loss of electrical power in conjunction with the failure to switch back to the main

grid. The high fractions of human of human error primarily include the failure of planned

manual actions, which are required during the failure of the emergency feed water supply

for the actuation of the backup emergency system (cross-tie from the adjacent unit A).

For loss of coolant accidents, the main contributions come from the initiating events "small

leaks in the main coolant line (2-12 cm2)" and "inadvertent opening of a pressurizer safety

valve". They are caused to about 65% by secondary side failures, and to about 35% by pri-

mary side failures. The fraction of common cause failure is about 50%, primarily due to fail-

ure of the water level measurement in the water storage tanks, which is required to actuate

the switch over from water supply from storage tanks to sump recirculation. The human

error contribution of about 25% is primarily due to the failure of planned manual actions to

initiate cooldown of the reactor.

- Explanations on hazard states caused by CCI events

Table 2-6 shows for CCI events the contributions of individual event groups to the sum of

the expected frequency of hazard states. Figure 2-4 shows the contributions of the unavai-

labilities of system functions to the sum of expected frequencies of the hazard states and to

the sum of the expected frequency of hazard states.

The largest contribution to the frequency 1.7 x 10-7/y of the hazard state "fire" results from a

fire in the secured DC power supply unit in the switch gear room. Failures of firefighting

measures lead to the complete failure of the 220 voit secured DC power supply. The trig-

gered transient accident (due to failure of the steam generator feed water supply system)

leads to a hazard state if supporting measures through cross-ties from the adjacent unit A

fail.

For a hazard state caused by flooding of the annulus to a height of 90 cm during power

operation, an expected frequency of 1.7 x 10Vy is determined. The reasons for this are er-

roneous signals and measurements caused by the flooding, which leads to failure of the

steam generator supply and uncontrollable transients.

For uncontrolled transient accidents caused by earthquakes, an expected frequency of

3 x 10«/y is determined. The largest contribution to the hazard state results from structural

failure of the demineraJizer tanks.
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; For aircraft crashes it is assumed that a hazard state exists if the reactor building and the
j

<f containment are penetrated. An expected frequency of 1(F/y is determined for this hazard

j
} - Further explanations on hazard states

Figure 2-5 shows the contributions of the most important event groups to the sum of ex-

pected frequencies of hazard states and the contributions of unavailabilities of the system

functions to the sum of the expected frequencies of the hazard states for all investigated

initiating events.

The determined point values for the sum of the expected frequencies of the hazard states

is 2.9 x 10-Vy. The largest contributions result from uncontrolled operational transients

(51%) and loss of coolant accidents due to leaks in the main coolant lines and in the pres-

surizer (24%).

Uncontrolled sequences from CCI and external events amount to 12% of the total fre-

quency of the hazard states. Of this, a fraction of 83% is attributed to transients which are

triggered by earthquakes.

98% of the hazard states are associated with high pressure in the primary circuit. Only un-

controlled loss of coolant accidents with a leak cross-section greater than about 50 cm2

lead to a hazard state at low pressure. Falures in the feed water supply system cause

70%, and failures in the steam relief station cause 14% of the total frequency of the hazard

states.

Transition from hazard states to a safe state by plant internal emergency measures

By restoring sufficient heat removal, the plant can be brought from a hazard state to a safe

state. Measures to effect this are called plant internal emergency measures for controlling

hazard states, if the plant cannot be brought to a safe state, core melt will occur. In these

cases, plant internal emergency measures can be carried out to mitigate consequences.

- Plant internal emergency measures

In the study it has been established that a variety of possibilities exists to carry out plant in-

ternal emergency measures. However, only measures for pressure reduction and feeding

of the primary and secondary circuits are accounted for in the analyses.
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f Most of the hazard states are under high pressure in the primary circuit. The thermohy-

* draulic analyses for these cases show that at least 10 minutes pass after the beginning of

I the accident before the water level in the steam generator drops to 2 meters, and at least

f 60 minutes after accident initiation does the water level in the reactor pressure vessel fall to

the upper edge of the core. This time interval of 50 minutes or more can be used for pri-

mary and secondary side plant internal emergency measures in order to reestablish the

cooling of the core.

On the secondary side this can be done by pressure relief to a point, where passive supply

of the steam generators will occur from the feed water tank. Alternatively feed water to the

steam generators can be provided by mobile pumps which make use of external water sup-

plies. In this way the primary circuit pressure can be lowered so that the ECCS can be used

for long term heat removal. On the primary side, the core cooling can be reestablished by

pressure relief through the pressurizer valves and subsequent use of the ECCS.

For hazard states with failure of the ECCS and long times before the water level in the re-

actor pressure vessel drops to the upper edge of the core (for example, for small leaks in

the main coolant line;, additional plant internal emergency measures are possible to rees-
i
' tablish sufficient core cooling. However, such measures were not considered in the analy-

sis.

^ If for the considered cases the ECCS is not available core melt cannot be prevented, but
x- the pressure in the primary circuit can be lowered by blowdown through the pressurizer

,, valves in order to avoid core melt under high pressure. These measures already are part of
lr ' ", the plant internal emergency measures to mitigate the consequences of core melt. Addi-

tional mitigative measures are:

- to prevent the failure of the containment due to hydrogen burning

- intentional pressure relief of the containment (venting) through filters to prevent a late

overpressure failure and to avoid the release of fission products when the reactor base-

mat is penetrated.

• limitation of the oispersal of fission products in the ground water after a melt through of

the reactor basemat.

in the following the possibilities of the measures for pressure relief and supply of the pri-

mary and secondary circuits are discussed.
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Possibilities to conduct plant internal bleed and feed

The plant internal emergency measures can be performed on the secondary side as well as

on the primary side.

i - Secondary side measures

if the water level in the steam generator drops below 2 meters, than the pressure in the

secondary side can be lowered to below 1 MPa by opening secondary side steam reliel

valves or safety valves. The steam generators can then either be supplied which water

from the feed water tanks (passively) or by using mobile pumps (actively), for example, fire-

fighting pumps. The residual heat is removed by steam relief to the surrounding atmos-

phere.

"~ - Primary side measures

Primary side measures are used if secondary side measures are not possible or have

failed. They have to be initiated at the latest when the water level in the reactor pressure

vessel has dropped below the lower edge of the main coolant pipe nozzle. Additional cri-

teria for the initiation of pressure relief are:

x . - The coolant temperature measured at the core outlet is above 400°C,

the cooldown with 100 K/h is not successful for small LOCA situations

', By opening pressurizer valves, the pressure in the reactor coolant circuit drops so that COOI-

NG ant make up is supplied below 11 MPa by high pressure safety injection, and below 2,5

MPa by the accumulators. Finally, at pressure below 0,9 MPa the decay heat can be re-

> • moved through the residual heat removal system (RHRS).

If the normal electrical power supplies and the emergency power supply have failed com-

pletely the pressurizer valves can be operated by batteries. In this way the pressure can be

lowered if high pressure injection is unavailable in order to gain time by injecting from the

accumulators until electrical power supply can be recovered.

If heat removal cannot be reestablished by plant internal emergency measures for hazard

states with high pressure in the primary circuit then, by relieving the pressure of the primary

circuit, at least core meltdown at high pressure can be avoided.
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Evaluation of the bleed and feed measures

If the plant internal emergency measures are sufficient to restore heat removal, then the

ha2ard state is transformed into a safe state.

In order to perform the plant internal emergency measures, modifications in the plant were

made by the utility. These are shown in Table 2-7. At the time of the completion of the

study the details of the measures were not completely worked out by the utility. Therefore,

the measures could only be evaluated and quantified on a preliminary basis.

For most hazard states, where both primary side and secondary side emergency measures

are possible to restore cooling, it was assumed that they are performed successfully in 99

out of 100 cases. For hazard states for which shorter times or more difficult boundary

conditions prevail, for example, for steam generator tube ruptures with a fracture area

of > 6 cm2 and ATWS cases or for CCI and external events, smaller success probabilities

are assumed.

The assumed values however can be subject to change depending on the final procedures

and their technical implementations.

The conditional probabilities of transition from a hazard state to a safe state are given in the

first line of Table 2-8.

The numerical values result from the success probabilities of the plant internal emergency

measures and from systems availabilities of the ECCS. If the expected occurrence fre-

quencies of the hazard states are multiplied by the success probabilities of the plant inter-

nal emergency procedures and if these products are summed, 2,5 x 1OVy is obtained. This

means that in about 86% of hazard states, the plant can be brought to a safe state by plant

internal emergency measures.

Transition from hazard states to core melt eases

Hazard states lead to core melt, if sufficient heat removal cannot be restored by plant inter-

nal emergency measures.

The processes during core melt and the occurring phenomena will be discussed briefly in

the following.

• Processes during core melt

If the heat removal from the reactor core is insufficient, then the decay heat produced in the

fuel heats up the reactor core and evaporates the water in the reactor pressure vessel.
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Subsequently the fuel rods become uncovered and are heated up until they melt. As a

consequence the core support structures fail. Molten core and structural material reaches

the lower plenum of the reactor pressure vessel. The water still present there evaporates.

Finally, the reactor pressure vessel fails in the bottom head region. Molten core and struc-

tural materials reach the reactor cavity and begin to erode the concrete of the building

foundation.

During the core meltdown process inside and outside of the reactor pressure vessel, vari-

ous phenomena occur which can significantly impact the containment. The following were

investigated:

- steam explosion,

hydrogen combustion,

failure of the reactor pressure vessel,

melting of the concrete foundation,

pressure build-up in the containment.

Steam explosion

In the performed analyses it was concluded that according to present knowledge a steam

explosion stevere enough to destroy the reactor pressure vessel and also the containment

is so unlikely that it is not discussed in detail in the study.

Hydrogen combustion

During core meltdown there are two phases, where large amounts of hydrogen are formed

and released to the containment.

Figure 2-6 shows as a function of time the total amount of hydrogen released into the con-

tainment during a core meltdown. The first steep increase comes from the zirconium hy-

drogen reaction during the melting of the fuel rods.

The remaining zirconium is converted after melt through of the reactor pressure vessel in

the initial phase of the core melt concrete interaction. Up to that time, a total of 850 kg of

hydrogen is released into the containment. The hydrogen production during erosion of the
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concrete by the core melt results from the oxidation of the metallic parts in the melt (chro- \

rnium. iron, etc.).

in the study the distribution of the hydrogen in the containment and the attendant loads

from slow (deflagrative) combustion of hydrogen in the containment were investigated.

A higher enrichment of hydrogen in the air-water vapor-hydrogen atmosphere of the con-

tainment is prevented if there is early hydrogen combustion. This can be brought about by

available ignition sources, for example, electrical motors (if there is sufficient oxygen in the

containment) as soon as the ignition threshold of the gas mixture is reached. :

However, in the vapor-air-hydrogen atmosphere of the containment, an early ignition of hy-

drogen cannot be assumed with certainty. The hydrogen can become enriched to higher

concentrations before ignition occurs.

Before the failure of the reactor pressure vessel, hydrogen combustion which would influ-

ence the integrity of the containment is so unlikely that it was not considered in the study.

in the first hours after release of hydrogen to the to the containment especially just after

failure of the reactor pressure vessel, the highest hydrogen concentrations occur in the

centre and lower rooms of the reactor building, for example, in the steam generator rooms.

Gas mixtures can be formed which can burn rapidly (detonation).

Possible effects of local detonations, however, are mitigated by the massive concrete struc-

ture in the lower part of the containment. A detonation which would endanger the integrity

of the containment is therefore not treated in the study.

This is different if the ignition of the gas mixture occurs one to two hours after melt through

of the reactor pressure vessel. At this time, practically the entire zirconium inventory of the

cladding tubes is oxidized and about 1350 kg of hydrogen have been released into the con-

tainment. A complete deflagrative combustion of this amount of hydrogen would lead to

pressure peaks reaching the failure pressure of the containment (about 0,85 MPa). For a

later ignition during the long term core melt-concrete interaction, the pressure buildup at-

tending the combustion of the then available amount of hydrogen would exceed the failure ,

pressure of the containment.

Counter measures are possible which can limit the hydrogen concentrations in the contain- I

ment and thus prevent a dangerous combustion. For example, ignition devices can be pro-

vided at appropriate places. They can limit the hydrogen concentration in the atmosphere

of the containment if the gas mixtures are ignitable. At vapor concentrations in the gas mix-

ture exceeding 40% however, ignition is unlikely. The hydrogen can then only be removed
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by catalytically acting materials. Such materials (foils) which are also effective at high vapor

concentration or low hydrogen concentration are presently being tested.

A combustion threatening the integrity of the containment could be prevented by injection

of water or inert gases into the containment. However, the technical realization of such

measure as well as the use of ignition devices and catalytic foils, and the demonstration of

their functionality requires further research work.

Therefore, the probability that the integrity of the containment is threatened by a hydrogen

combustion during core melt could not be quantified at the time of the completion of the

study.

Failure of the reactor pressure vessel

During core melt, the core support structures fails with progressing core destruction. Large

parts of the molten core and structure materials drop into the bottom head of the reactor

pressure vessel. Eventually present water will evaporate.

If the core melts at low pressure, the lower parts of the reactor pressure vessel are heated

up until the lower head melts through or loses its structural strength and drops into the re-

actor cavity together with the molten core.

The effect of core melt at high pressure depends on the location where the first failure of

the primary circuit occurs.

Before failure of the core support structures, the main coolant pipe or surge line and the

surge line to the pressurizer are heated up excessively, if average wall temperatures >

700°C occur over time periods > 10 min, then failure of the main coolant pipe or surpe line

must be expected. However, large uncertainties are associated with the determination of

the temperatures. After failure of the core support structures it must be expected that the

entire spherical shell of the bottom head will drop into the reactor cavity. This opens up a

ring shaped flow path of several m2 cross-section inducing a rapid pressure relief. Substan-

tial loads on the reactor pressure vessel anchoring points occur as well as loads on the

main coolant pipes and the surrounding concrete structures.

Detailed calculations of the loads and of the structural strengths of the reactor pressure

vessel anchorings and the main coolant lines were performed in the study. According to

these analyses, at internal pressure above 3 MPa, the reaction forces which occur during

failure of the reactor pressure vessel can not be absorbed by the pressure vessel support.
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For internal pressures above about 8 MPa. the possibility of a subsequent failure of the

containment cannot be excluded.

However, if in the primary circuit the main coolant pipe or the surge line fail before the bot-

tom head of the reactor pressure vessel the pressure may have dropped far enough that

the integrity of the anchnring of the reactor pressure vessel is no longer threatened.

Presently, a definitive statement as to the location of the first failure of the primary circuit is

not possible. Additional investigations are necessary.

Melt through of the reactor building basemat

In the investigations of the penetration of the molten core into the concrete of the reactor

foundation, new research results obtained at the Nuclear Research Centre Karlsruhe (KfK)

were taken into account. This has led to significantly different valuations of the conse-

quences of erosion of the concrete by the molten core as the erosion is now believed to

progress much more in the vertical direction than was assumed earlier.

In addition, investigations show that the molten core is not coolable even when it is covered

with water. Therefore erosion of the concrete foundation cannot be terminated.

When transferring these results to Biblis B, the calculations show that the melt front re-

aches the lower edge of the basemat about five days after the beginning of the interaction

with the concrete, independent of whether or not the melt is covered with water.

Just after the melt through of the reactor pressure vessel, the melt will penetrate primarily

downward into the concrete foundation. The inner concrete structures of the reactor cavity

wiil be penetrated by the melt after about 7-8 hours. Whether this will cause complete flood-

ing of the melt has to be clarified by further investigations.

Even if the melt does not penetrate the basemat because of being cooled by the ground

water, high thermal and mechanical stresses along the lower edge of the basemat will lead

to cracks and fissures. Fission products can be leached from the surface crust of the

melt-concrete mixture and can reach the ground water.

Provisions for limiting the propagation of fission products into the ground water are poss-

ible, but this has not been systematically investigated.

- Pressure build up in the containment

Wether or not the melt is flooded by water substantially influences the pressure in the con-

tainment. If the melt is covered with water due to flooding by sump water, the containment

design pressure is reached after about four days. If the melt is not covered by water, the
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pressure build up is slower and is primarily determined by the concentration of gases re-

leased during the concrete erosion (water vapor, hydrogen, CO, CO2, etc.). The design

pressure of the containment {0.57 MPa) is reached after about 14 days. Before this, the

melt front may have reached the lower edge of the basemat.

For the failure of the containment duo to overpressure a failure pressure of 0.85 MPa was

determined. Since this pressure is only reached after several days there is enough time to

prevent overpressure failure of the containment by intentional venting. Figure 2-7 shows an

example of the pressure history in the containment in case of sump water contact. If cold

water is injected into the building sump of the containment concurrently with venting, the

pressure reduction is enhanced.

Evaluation of transition from hazard states to core melt cases

In the study core melt cases are introduced, which are specified such that the possible ef-

fects of core melt on the functionality of the containment are represented. The cases differ

by the magnitude of the mechanical and thermal loads of the containment. An essential

parameter is the pressure in the primary circuit at the time of melt through of the reactor

pressure vessef, i.e.:

low pressure in the primary circuit after early pressure relief as consequence of the in-

itiating event (LP-low pressure case),

low pressure in the primary circuit after pressure relief due to plant internal emergency

measures (LP*-core melt case),

high pressure in the primary circuit, pressure relief only after failure of the reactor cool-

ing circuit (HP-high pressure core melt case).

In addition it is important whether the containment retention capability is intact (cases 1 to

3) at time of onset of core melt, or not (cases 4 to 6).

Information about the time of the onset of core melt and the failure of the reactor pressure

vessel are presented for the individual core melt cases in Table 2-9.

Lines 2 to 7 of Table 2-8 contain the contitional probabilities of transition from hazard states

to core melt cases. The probabilities include failure probabilities of the plant internal emerg-

ency measures and systems unavailabilities of the ECCS.

Table 2-10 shows the contributions of the individual hazard states to the core melt cases.

The relative contribustions of the individual event groups to the core melt cases at low pres-

sure (LP + LP*) or high pressure (HP) are represented in Figures 2-8 and 2-9.
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For the assumed success probability of plant internal emergency measures, the total core

melt frequency is 3.6 x lO^/y and the frequency of core melt at high pressure is 4.5 x 10r/y.

This means that in about 88% of the hazard states, the plant is brought into a safe state by

plant internal emergency measures. About 10% of the hazard states, even when consider-

ing plant internal emergency measures, lead to low pressure core melt and about 1.5% of

the hazard states lead to high pressure core melt.

Accounting for plant internal emergency measures, the dominant contributions to the fre-

quency of core melt at low pressure come from small leaks in the main coolant line (about

50%) and in the pressurizer (about 30%). The main reasons (about 87%) for this are ECCS

failures.

The uncoped transients resulting from operational disturbances and earthquakes are the

main contributors to the HP (high pressure) core melt case. They ara caused primarily by

failures of the plant internal emergency measures for pressure relief (secondary and pri-

mary side).

Since completion of the study several system modifications were implemented, e.g.:

1. Diverse system for steam generator feed (RZ-system)

2. Improved actuation and control of the 15% safety valves for secondary side
pressure cooldown.

By these modifications the frequency of hazard states due to secondary side failures is sig-

nificantly reduced. Preliminary estimates indicate a reduction of those hazard states to the

level of hazard states caused by primary side failures, and a total hazard state frequency cf

about 10$/a. The system unavailabilities are then distributed like

- 45% steam generator feed

- 33% low pressure ECCS

- 20% steam relief station

The total LP + LP* (low pressure) core melt frequency is almost unaffected by the modifica-

tions, however, the total HP (high pressure) frequency is significantly reduced.

Technical preconditions for conducting plant internal emergency measures are implem-

ented, and the EOP's are appropriately amended.

The relationship between hazard states and core melt cases, and the most important con-

tributions of system unavailabilities in schematically depicted in Fig. 2.10.
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Function of the containment during core melt

During core melt, the containment and its basemat represent the last barrier against re-

lease of fission products into the atmosphere and into the ground water. The state (tight-

ness of this barrier with account of the loads attending core melt) determines the

functionality of the containment and therefore the possibilities of releasing fission products

(release possibilities).

• Behavior of the containment prior to failure of the reactor pressure vessel

The investigations of the study show that during core melt no severe loads of the contain-

ment occur as long as the melt remains inside the reactor pressure vessel. In this phase

the containment integrity could only be threatened by hydrogen detonation or steam ex-

plosion. Large amounts of hydrogen are generated and released into the containment, but

the formation of mixtures whose detonation could threaten the integrity of the containment

is so unlikely in this phase that this was not considered in the study. For the same reason,

steam explosions which lead to overpressure failure of the reactor pressure vessel and

therefore to the loss of the integrity of the containment were not considered in the study.

• Behavior of the containment after the failure of the reactor pressure vessel

The loads of the containment after failure of the reactor pressure vessel depend on the

pressure in the primary circuit at the time of failure.

LP and LP* core melt cases (low pressure) pose no immediate threat to the contain-

ment integrity.

The effects of HP core melt on the integrity of the containment depend on the location

of the failure of the primary circuit.

If the primary circuit first fails by guillotine break of the bottom head of the reactor pressure

vessel, then the integrity of the containment may be immediately threatened. However if the

main coolant line fails first, then the pressure can have decreased so far at the time of bot-

tom head failure that the integrity of the containment is not immediately threatened.

Presently the conditional probability of loss of containment integrity cannot be quantified.

- Evaluation of the functionality of the containment

Table 2-11 shows the conditional probabilities of the transition from core melt cases to con-

tainment states (and to release possibilities).
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The states of the containment are selected so that they cover the release possibilities dur-

ing core melt in a representative fashion.

Release into the atmosphere (1 to 5) and to the ground water can occur independently of

one another. For possibility 1 (F-CF), there are releases into the atmosphere because of

large scale failure of the containment. For possibility 6 (F-BF), after penetration of the base-

mat there is release into the soil and into the ground water. For the possibilities 2 and 3. the

initiating event (steam generator tube rupture or primary circuit leak in the annuius) provide

release paths which bypass the containment. For possibilities 4 and 5 the release from the

essentially intact containment is brought about by intentional venting through filters (F-vent-

ing), or is caused by preexisting leaks to the annuius with areas of about 10 cm2 (F-leaks).

Core melt sequences which are associated with large preexisting leaks in the containment

(for example, failure of isolation of the ventilations lines) are not considered because of

their low contribution to the frequency of releases.

In view of the insufficient knowledge of the containment loads caused by hydrogen com-

bustion and by failure of the primary circuit at high pressure, as well as the limited knowl-

edge about releases into the ground water, frequencies of the release possibilities were not

quantified.

Magnitude of fission product releases

Table 2-12 contains the fission product releases calculated for the release possibilities to

the environment. Cumulative releases relative to the core inventory of each nuciide group

are given.

For the noble gases (Kr-Xe) no retention is assumed. Therefore, in most cases they are al-

most completely released.

Very high releases are possible during accident sequences leading to large scale early fail-

ure of the containment They can occur during core melt at high pressure or for core melt at

a low pressure with subsequent hydrogen combustion, which destroys the containment.

They are summarized under AF-CF. For the presented releases, only coarse estimates, but

no individual analyses were performed. It was assumed that during failure of the contain-

ment at least 50% of the highly volatile nuclides (J, Cs, Te) are released to the environment

and during the subsequent melt-concrete interaction, major fractions of less volatile nu-

clides are released.
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l High releases occur in case of uncontrollable breaks of the cooling line in the annulus, AF-

| PLA. In this accident, about two-thirds of the highly volatile fission products are retained as

x long as there is no hydrogen combustion in the annulus.

f Accident sequences caused by uncontrollable steam generator tube rupture (AF-SG), are

associated with lower releases, especially if the defective steam generator can be filled up

with water before the beginning of core melt (3b). In these cases it is assumed that in order

to prevent core melt at high pressure, the pressure in the primary circuit has been reduced

at the proper time by primary side plant internal emergency measures. Thus, most of the

fission products are released to the containment. Releases are only considered up to the

time of meltthrough of the reactor pressure vessel (after about 12 hours). The release dur-

ing the melt-concrete interaction was not investigated for this case.

For accident sequences related to small leaks in the containment, a 10 cm2 leak (100 time

the design leak) is assumed (AF leaks). In this case most fission products are held back

along the release path (containment-annulus-auxilary equipment building-environment).

Resuspension of already deposited fission products during a possible hydrogen combus-

tion is not considered.

If the integrity of the containment is preserved for a long time, a large part of the fission

products will be deposited along the inner walls of the containment or will be held back in

the sump water. For filtered pressure relief, (F-Venting) most of the aerosol particles still air-

borne at the time of venting in the atmosphere of the containment will be absorbed by

filters.

For fission product releases through the reactor foundation (AF-BF), no values are given

because the processes of concrete erosion and of leaching of fission products by the

ground water are not well enough understood. Also, the dispersion of fission products in

the ground water has not been investigated systematically.



Table 2-1: List of initiating events

Event expected occurrence
frequency/year

Leaks in the main coolant line (LOCA)

1 Large and medium size leak in the main cool-
ant line (PCL)

2 Small leak 1 main coolant line

3 Small leak 2 main coolant line

4 Small leak 3 main coolant line

5 Small leak 4 main coolant line

6 Small leak 5 main coolant line

> 200 cm2

80-200 cm2

50-80 cm2

25-50 cm2

12-25 cm2

2-12 cm2

< E-7

9.0E-5

7.5E-5

7.5E-5

1.4E-4

2.8E-3

Pressurizer IPR) leaks caused bv transients

7 Small pressurizer leak 20 cm2 upon loss of
main steam generator feed water (LFW)

8 Small pressurizer leak 20 cm2 upon loss of the
power conversion system (LPCS)

9 Small pressurizer leak 20 cm2 upon other
transients

10 Small leak at the pressurizer 40 cm2 by inad-

11

vertent opening of safety valve

Primary circuit leak in the annulus (PLA) 2-500 cm2

3.2E-5

3.3E-5

1.2E-4

8.5E-4

< E-7

Steam generator tube ruotures (SGTR)

12 Steam generator tube rupture

13 Steam generator tube rupture

6-12 cm2

1-6 cm*

1.0E-5

6.5E-3

Operational transients

14 Loss of offsite power (LOSP)

15 Loss of main feed water to steam generators
(LFW) without loss of power conversion sys-
tem

16 Loss of main feed water to steam generators
and loss of power conversion system

17 Loss of power conversion system (LPCS)
without loss of main feed water to generators

0.13

0.15

0.29

0.36



Table 2-1: continued

Event expected occurrence
frequency/year

Transients caused by main steam line breaks
(MSLB)

18 Large break in the main steam line inside the
containment 1.6E-4

19 Large break in the main steam line outside the
containment 4.8E-4

20 Medium break in the main steam line inside
the containment 2.7E-5

21 Medium break in the main steam line outside
the containment 1.1 E-4

Operational transients with a failure of reactor
scram. (ATWS)

22 ATWS with the failure of main feed water to

staem generator system (short and long term) 4.7E-6

23 ATWS with loss of offsite power 3.4E-6

24 ATWS with loss of main steam generator feed
and loss of power conversion system 7.5E-6

25 ATWS for other transients 2.3E-5

Common cause plant internal events (CCI)

26 Failure of the secured 220 volt DC power sup-
ply system caused by fire 4.0E-6

27 Flooding of the annulus higher than 70 cm
during reactor shutdown 9.0E-7

28 Flooding of the annulus higher than 90 cm
during power operation 4.0E-6

Plant external events

29 Transients caused by earthquakes of intensity
level 1 7.0E-4

30 Transients caused by earthquakes of intensity
level 2 9.5E-5

31 Transients caused by earthquakes of intensity
level 3 • 5.0E-6

32 Aircraft crash into the reactor building 6.3E-7



Table 2-2: Expected frequencies of triggering events and conditional probability for the transition from triggering events to initialing events

no. from
Tab. 2-1

7

8.

9.

10.

11.

26.

27.

triggering event

Oponing of Ilia first prassurizer ratio'
valve upon loss ol main feed water
to steam generator

Opening ol the first pressurizer relief
valve upon loss of the power conver-
sion system

Opening of the first pressurizer relief
valve upon other operational transi-
ents

Inadvertent opening of a pressurizer
safely valve

Failure of the first isolation valve or
leak in a connection line of the reac-
tor coolant circut in the annulus

Fire in the area ol the secured
220 volt DC power supply

Leak in the auxilary cooling water
system in the annulus during reactor
shutdown

expected fre-

quency/y

1.4x10'/y

1.4 x 10 Vy

5.3 x 10 Vy

2.0 x 10*/y

10 * to 10 s

2.5x10Vy

1.0x10Vy

conditional probability
for

failure to isolate
2.3x10"

failure to isolate
2.3 x 10-*

failure to isolate
2.3 x 10"

failure to isolate
4.2 x 10*

failure to isolate
<10'to10<

failure ot fire protection
measures

1.6x103

failure ol the required
system functions

9 0 x 1 0 '

initiating event

Small leak in the pressurizer
20 cm2 upon bss ol the main feed
water to steam generators

Small leak in the pressurizer
20 cm3 upon loss of the power con-
version system

Small leak at the pressurizer
20 cm9 upon other transients

Small leak in the pressurizer
40 cm2 will; inadvertent opening of
a pressurizer safety valve

Non isolable primary circuit leak in
the annulus 2-500 cm2

Fire causes failure of the secured
220 volt DC power supply

Flooding ol the annulus higher than
70 cm during reactor shutdown

expected
frequency/y

3.2 x 10Vy

3.3 x lOVy

1.2 x 10-Vy

8.5x10"/y

< 10'/a

4.0x10«/y

9.0 x 10'/y



Table 2-2: continued

no. Iroin

Tab. 2 1

28

20.

30.

31.

32.

triggering event

Leak ot the auxiliary cooling water
system in Ihe annulus during power
operation

earthquake ol lovol 1 intensity

earthquake ol level 2 intensity

earthquake ot level 3 intensity

aircraft crash

expected

frequency/y

40 x 10 7y

7.0x10Vy

9.5x10*/y

5.0x10«/y

9.0x10Vy

conditional probability
for

failure of the required sys-
tem functions

J Ox 105

unavailability of the steam
generator leed water < 1

unavailability of the steam
generator feed water < 1

unavailability of steam gen-
erator feed water

< 1

hit of reactor site
7.0x103

initiating event

Flooding of the annulus higher than
90 cm during power operation mode

transients (loss of steam generator
teed water and power conversion
system) caused by earthquakes of
intensity level 1

transients (loss of steam generator
feed water and power conversion
system) caused by earthquakes of
intensity level 1

transients (loss of steam generator
feed water and power conversion
system) caused by earthquakes of
intensity level 1

aircraft crash onto the reactor
building

expected

frequency/y

40 x 10s/y

<7.0x 104/y

<9.5x 10*/y

<5.0x 10«/y

6.3 x 10 7y



Table 2 3: Conditional probabilities of transition from initiating events to hazard states
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life 1-7E-7
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Hoodmg, < E-7
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<-. failure of secondary side system functions
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PLA--
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time (minutes for avoiding core
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(high pressure) case
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Tible 2-3: Conditional probabilities of transition from initiating events to hazard states
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Table 2-4 : Modification of system and operator handbooks which are considered in

phase B for determining the availability of systems functions needed to

cope with accidents

Emergency core cooling (ECCS) and decay heat removal /RHR)

Improvements in the actuation of the ECCS and RHR, the volume control system

and the nuclear intermediate cooling circuit for improved control of steam gener-

ator tube rupture and other accidents : Protective shutdown of the high pressure

safety injection pumps for "steam generator water level high" and "pressure in the

containment not high, "possibility to bridge the signal for preparation of emerg-

ency cooling; reactor building isolation signal if reactor pressure vessel water level

>MIN.

Protective shutdown of the residual heat removal pumps upon low level of the

water storage tanks.

Installation of analog pressure measurements (instead of pressure switches) be-

tween the first and second isolation valves in the emergency cooling and residual

heat removal system and installation of analog signals in the control room.

Monthly testing of these pressure measurements.

Functional control of the switches of the first Isolation valves before pressure relief

during startup.

Inhibition by low pressure between the first and second isolation valve of the

opening of tha test armature.

Upgrading the design pressure of the test line between the containment and the

building isolation valves to full primary circuit pressure; drives are designed for

accidents conditions

Installation of a temperature measurement in the test line and generation of an

automatic isolation command to the test armatures in the test line of temperature

if high.



Tade 2.4 continued

Installation of additional reactor building isolation armatures in the pipes of the nu-

clear intermediate cocimg circuit inside the containment and limitation of pressure

>n the nuclear intermediate cooling circuit inside the containment.

Volume control

Monthly functional tests of the pressure transducer of the HP injection

Qualification for accident condition of the reactor building isolation armatures in

the injection line of the volume control

Isolable butterfly valve in the injection line of the volume control system between

the containment and the recuperative heat exchanger

Installation of a temperature measurement in the injection line and automatic clos-

ing command for the above mentioned armatures in the injection line upon high

temperature

Pressurizer system and coolant pressure control/limitation

Pressure and temperature measurement transducers in the coolant pressure con-

trol and limitation systems designed for accidents conditions

No actuation of the pressurizer relief lines by the N16 signal

Qualification of the pressurizer valves and the corresponding control valves for

two phase flow conditions

Qualification of the pressurizer valves and the corresponding control valves for

LOCA environmental conditions

Containment

Additional redundancies in the control of the isolation of ventilation lines



Table 2.4 continued \

Annulus .

Pressure resistant penetrations of the supply and exhaust lines of the subathmos-

phenc pressurizer system of the containment •;

System for auxiliary cooling water leak detection and train identificaton, installation

of water level measurements and additional barries automatic switching of auxili-

ary cooling water pumps

Operator handbook (manual measures for controlling accidents) and annunciations
int the control room

Incluson in the logic diagram 13.30 of the reverse isolation of the defective steam

generator (control of steam generator tube ruptures)

inclusion in the logic diagram 13.30 of improvements in the actuation by the re-

actor protection of the emergency cooling and residual heat removal system, the

volume control system and the nuclear intermediate cooling circuit (control of

steam generator of tube ruptures)

Logic diagram for auxiliary cooling water leak detection and train identification in

the annulus

Additions to the operator handbook (logic diagrams 13.21.-23 for LOCA, ac-

counting for realistic success criteria)



Table 2-5: Unavailability of system

expected occurrence
frequency/y

(expectation value)

Number and type of the
initiating event

1. Large and intermedi-
ate leak PCL > 200cma

2. Small leak 1 PCL
80-200 cm*

3. Small leak 2 PCL
50-80 cm1

4. Small leak 3 PCL
25-50 cm'

5. Small leak 4 PCL
12-25 cm*

6. Small leak 5 PCL
2-12 cm*

7. Small leak at the PR
for LFW 20 cm*

<E-7

9.0E-5

7.5E-5

7.5E-5

1.4E-4

2.8E-3

3.2E-3

tunclions and expected occurrence frequencies of hazard states

average
value

<3.0E-3

3.5E-3

3.3E-3

3.3E-3

1.7E-3

1.1 E-3

2.8E-3

unavailability of system functions

main contribution importance

LP injection

LP injection
steam relief

LP injection
steam relief

LP injection
steam relief

LP injection
steam relief

LP injection
steam relief

LP injection
FW
steam relief

fraction %

75

40
42

40
44

40
44

52
47

23
73

32
40
25

CC %

70

52

50

50

70

52

45

MF %

13

25

25

25

19

36

36

lor plant internal initiating events

expectec

1.4E-7
LP

1.2E-7
LP

1.2E-7
60/85

HP

1.1 E-7
60/85

HP

2.2E-6
60/85

HP

5.8E-8
90/120

HP

I occurrence trequency/y (point
s/alue) of hazard status

S£

<E 8

1.7E-7
LP

1.3E-7
LP

1.3E-7
30/40

HP

1.2E-7
120/135

HP

7.0E-7
240/260

HP

2.9E-8
120/135

HP

SP

<E-8

5.6E-8
60/85

HP

<E-8
60/85

HP

total

<E 8

3.1E -7

2.5E-7

2.5E-7

2.4E-7

3.0E 6

8.8E 8



Table 2-5: continued

8. Small leak at the PR
with LPCS 20 cm2

9. Small leak on the PR
with other transients

20 cm*

10. Small leak at pres-
surizer through inadver-
tent opening of safety
valve 40 cm*

11. Primary line leak in
annulus (PLA)

12. heating tube leak
(SGTR) 6-12 cm*

13. SGTR
1-6 cm*

14. LOSP

3.3E-5

1.2E-4

8.5E-4

<E-7

1.0E-5

6.5E-3

0.13

1.6E-2

1.6E-2

2.6E-3

1

1.1E-2

1.5E-4

1.7E-5

LP injection
steam relief

.P injection
steam relief

LP injection
steam relief

ECCS

n.i.

SG-insolation A
coolant make up.
Partial cool-
down A
coolant make up
shut off of HP in-
jection
FW

FW

6
94

52
47

34
60

100

n.i.

38
13

13

38

100

60

70

50

n.i.

n.i.

26

76

31

19

32

n.i.

n.i.

68

11

5.0E-7
120/150

HP

9.1E-8
120/150

HP

1.3E6
90/120

HP

n.u.")
30/85

HP

3.7E-7-)
60/85

HP

2.2E-6
120/150

HP

3.0E-8
120/135

HP

1.1E-7
120/135

HP

<E-7
LP/HP

n u.")
30/400

HP

1.3E-7*)
60/650

HP

< £ 8
60/85

HP

n.u.*)
30/400

HP

5.0E-7')
60/650

HP

5 3E 7

2.0E-7

2.2E 6

< E-7

1.1E-7

1.0E-6

2.2E-6



Table 2-5: continued

15. LFW without LPCS

16. LFW and LPCS

17. LPCS without LFW

10. Lnrgo MSLB inside
containment

19. Large MSLB outside
containment

20. Medium MSLB in-
side containment

21 Medium MSLB out-
side containment

22. ATWS with LFW

23. ATWSwithLOSP

0.15

0.29

0.36

1.6E-4

4.8E-4

2.7E-5

1.1 E-4

4.7E-6

2.4E-6

2.1E-5

2.3E-5

8.0E-6

7.8E-3

2.1 E-3

3.0E-3

2.0E-3

8.4E-3

2.3E-2

FW

FW

FW

Isolation of MS
system
FW

Isolation of MS
system
FW

Isolation of MS
system
FW

Isolation of MS
system
FW

FW
PR valves

FW
PR valves

100

100

100

20

80

58

42

40

60

60

40

60
40

98
2

77

76

55

30

85

63

68

n.i.

n.i.

48

49

50

7

2

5

2

n.i.

3.2E 6
70/95

HP

6.7E-6
80/105

HP

2.9E-6
80/105

HP

1.2E-6
70/95

HP

1.0E-6
70/95
HP

8.1E-8
70/95
HP

2.2E-7
70/95
HP

2.4E-8
20/30

HP

7.5E-8
20/30

HP

1.5E-8

<E-8

3.2E-6

6.7E6

2.9E-6

1.2E-6

1.0E-6

8.1E-8

2.2E-7

3.9E-8

7.8E-8



Table 2-5: continued

24. ATWS with LFW
and LPCS

25. ATWS with other
transients

Sum plant internal
events

7.5E-5

2.3E-5

5.0E-3

2.0E-3

FW
PR valves

FW
PR valves

90
10

75
25

n.i.

n.i.

n.i.

n.i.

3.4E-8
20/30

HP

3.5E 8
20/30

HP

2.3E 5
90.3%

<E 8
")

1.1E-8
"')

2.2E-6
8 8%

2.3E-7
0.9%

3.8E-8

4 6E-8

2.6E-5

*) These hazard states are summarized into one hazard state and added to the sum of hazard states £P.
") This hazard state is not considered because its frequency is < 5E-8/y.

Legend:

3: Failure of secondary side system functions
£: Failure of primary side system functions
fi: Failure of reactor fast shutdown system
HP: High pressure in primary circuit > 2 MPa
LP. Low pressure in primary circuit
t,/t2: Times (minutes) to avoid core melt to avoid HP case
PLA: Primary circuit leak in annulus
SG: Steam generator
A: and operation
n.i.: not investigated
CC: Common cause failure
HF: Human failure
ECCS: Emergency core cooling system
FW: Feed water to SG
MSLB: Main steam line break



Table 2-6: Unavailability of system function and expected occurence frequencies of hazad states due to CCI events and plant external
events

Number and type of initiating event

26. Fire caused failure o secured
220-V DC supply

27. Flooding of annulus higher than 70
cm during reactor shutdown

28. Flooding of annulus higher than 90
cm during power operation

29. Earthquake, level 1 intensity

30. Earthquake, level 2 intensity

expected
occurence
frequecy/y
(expection
value)

4.0E-6

9.0E-7

4.0E-6

7.0E-4

9.SE-5

unavailability of system functions1

average
value

4.2E-2

<E-1

< 5.0E-2

1.0E-3

2.0E-2

main contributions of
system functicns

FW

injection of borated
water Irom the emer-

geny system

FW

FW

FW

fraction %

100

100

100

100

99

Expected occurrence
value) of hazad states

SP

1.7E-7
< 70/95

HD

> 2.0E-7
< 70/95

HD

7.0E-7
< 70/95

HD

1.9E-6
< 70/95

HD

SP

<1,0E-7
108/-
ND

frequency/y (point

SP total

1.7E-7

< 1.0E-7

<2,0E-7

7.0E-7

1.9E-6

V



Table 2-6: continued

31.

32.

Earthquake, level 2 intensity

Aircraft crash onto the reactor build-
ing

sum

5.0E-6

6.3E-7

8,1 E-2

<O,15

FW

containment prenetra-
tion

86

100

4.0E-7
> 70/95

HD

< 3.4E-6 < 1.0E-7

< 1.0E-7

< 1.0E-7

4.0E-7

< t.OE-7

< 3.6E-7

1) In the case of aircraft crashes, in addition also conditional probability for containment penetration.
2) Based on simplified procedures during the event sequence analysis, CC and HF fractions are not calculated
3) Abbreviations: see Table 2-3 and Table 2-5 respectively



r
Table 2-7: Modifications of systems and emergency handbook, which were con

sidered in phase B in the evaluation of the plant internal emergency
measure

Pressurizer system

Additional control lines with motor armatures for ail pressurizer valves in order to

carry out primary side plant internal emergency measures

Qualification of the pressurizer valves and the corresponding control valves for the

steam and gas temperatures occuring during primary side emergency measures

Qualification of pressurizer valves and the corresponding control valves for long

term loading by environmental conditions occuring during primary side plant inter-

nal emergency measures

Keeping the pressurizer valves in the open position until low primary side pressure

is reached.

Feed water - main steam circuit

Installation of connections for fire pumps in two auxiliary feed water injection lines

Additions to the reactor protection system in order to carry out secondary side

plant internal emergency measures

Containment

Measures for filtered pressure relief of the containment

Emergency handbook

Logic diagrams for pressure relief and feed water supply to the steam generators

Hazard annunciation if steam generator water levels < 2m

- Logic diagrams for pressure relief of the reactor coolant circuit

- Hazard annunciation if reactor pressure vessel water level < MIN

Hazard annunciation if fuel element exit temperature > MAX



Table 2 8: Conditional probabilities of transition from hazard states to a safe state and to core melt cases.
Expected frequency/year of the safe states and of the core melt cases.

COIB moll casts and

frequency fy

t

2

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

Ufa MoM

LP

LP-

HP

PLA-HP/LP*

SG-HP

SG-UP-

hazard

stalas and

kaquancy/y

2 5E5

66E-6

2.5E-6

4.5E-7

.5E-7

t.lE-8

1.3E-B

1

62

E6

0988

2.0

E-3

1.0

E-2

2

26

E7

1

3

14

E6

oaaa

2.0

E-3

1.0

£-2

4

28

E-6

0988

2 0

E-3

1.0

E-2

S

07

E-6

0988

2.0

E-3

10

E-2

6

1 0

E 6

0 988

1.0

E-2

2 0

E-3

7

1 1

E 7

089

10

E 2

1.0

E l

8

<

E7

1

9

3 0

E 7

1

10

2 9

E-7

099

1.0

E-2

11

6 7

E7

099

10

E2

12

9 3

E 7

099

10

E 2

13

6 3

E 8

099

10

E 2

14

2 0

E 7

0 8

10

E l

10

E 2

15

1 7

E 7

10

E 2

10

E 2

16

<

E 7

1

17

<2 0

E 7

30

E2

30

E 2

IB

3 0

E 6

0 94

3 0

E 2

3 0

E 2

19

<

E 7

1

Abbreviations :

LP: low pressure in primary circuit
HP: high pressure in primary circuit
LP*: low pressure in primary circuit after pressure relief by plant internal emerrgency measures (AM)
PLA: primary leak in annutus
SG: steam generator tube rupture



Table 2-8: continued

Hazard state

with secondary
side failure

emergency cooling and
residual heat renoval

AM measures secondary
and primary side

0.99

0.01

0.996

2.0xE-3

HD

sate

slate

ND*

AM-measures
primary side

Hazard state

with ECCS fail
ure

0.99

0.01

ND"

HD



Table 2-9:

i

core meit
cases

;LP

,HP

IP'

SG-LP*

PLA-LP

Grace periods for

time after begin-
ning of accident

in minutes

:ore melt cases

onset of core melt

55

110

330

540

80

failure of reactor
pressure vessel

120

140

410

710

140

LP: Low pressure in primary circuit

HP: High pressure in primary circuit

LP* Low pressure in primary circuit after pressure relief by plant internal emergency
measures (AM)

PLA: Primary circuit leak in annulus

SG: Steam generator tube rupture

t



Table 2-10: Frequency contributions of the hazard states to the core melt cases

hazard states and time for
plant internal emergency

; measures

11st number: time for preven-
ting core melt

i

i2nd number: time for pre-
venting HP core
melt

expected frequency/y for core melt (point value)

3nd number: occurrence fre-
quency/y of
hazard states

1. SP HP 60/85-70/95
small leak 3-5. LFW, large &
medium PCL, MSLB

2. SP LP
small leak 1-2 PCL

3. SP HP 90/120 small
leak PR with transients and in-
advertent open safety valve

U. £P HP 120/150
-OSP

5. SP HP 80/105
LPCS with and without LFW

6. SP S£ SE HP
60/85-60/650
SGTR

7. SP S£ SE HP
30/85-30/400
SGTR

8. SP LP HP
PLA

9. SE HP
large & medium & small leak
1-2 PCL

10. SE HP 120/135
small leak 3-5 PCL

i

8.2E-6

2.SE-7

1.4E-6

2.8E-6

9.7E-6

1.0E-6

1.1 E-7

<E-7

3.0E-7

2.9E-7

2.6E-7

3.0E-7

1.6E-8

<E-8

<E-8

2.0E-8

2.9E-7

8.2E-8

1.4E-8

2.8E-8

9.7E-8

<E-8

PLA

<E-7

SGTR

1.0E-8

<E-8

I

!

!

<E-8

1.1E-8



2-10 : continued

11. SP HP 120/135
small leak 3-5 PCL

12. S£ HP 30,40-45/60 smal
leak PR with transients and in-
advertent open safety valve

13. S£ HP 60/85
small leak 4-5 PCL

14. SPB 20/30
ATWS

sum plant internal events

15. SP HP > 70/95
fire

16. S£ LP 180/-
flooding, shutdown reactor

17. S£ HP < 70/90
flooding during power oper-
ation

18. SP HP > 60/85
earthquake

19. SE HP
aircraft crash

sum of CCI and extemal event

Total

, 6.7E-7

9.9E-7

6.3E-8

| 2.0E-7

1.7E-7

<1E-7

<2E-7

3.0E-6

<iE-7

I

[

5.7E-7

<1E-7

9.0E-8

6.6E-7

i 6.7E-7

9.9E-7
I

I

6.3E-8

2.0E-7

2.1 E-6

1.7E-7

<
2.0E-7

<iE-7

<
4.6E-7

2.5E-6

; <E-8

<E-8

<E-8

2.0E-8

I

I

2.6E-71 <E-7

<iE-8

<E-8

<1E-7

<1E-7

<2E-7

4.5E-7 <E-7

1.1E-8

1.1E-8

1.3E-8

;

I

2.3E-8

Meaning of the notation of the first column: See Table 2-3, other abbrevations see Table
2-5.
LP* low pressure in primary circuit after pressure relief by plant internal emergency
measures.



Table 2-11: Conditional probabilities of transition from core mell cases to release
possibilities

core melt
cases and

release frequency/y
possibility1

i

j i . F-CF

2. F-PLA

3. F-SG

4. F-leakage

5. F-venting

6. F-BF

LP
6.6
E-7

2,

0.01
(1-2,)

0.99
(1-2,)

2,

LP'
2.5
E-6

2,

0.01

(1-2,)

0.99

(1-2,)

2<

HP
4.5
E-7

1-(1-I,)

1-2*

0.01
d-2,)
(1-2,)

0.99
(1-2,)
(i-sy

2S

PLA-LP
<E-7

2,

1-2,

2,

SG-LP*
1.1
E-8

2,

2,

24

SG-HP
1.3
E-8

1

25

I , . Conditional probability for failure of the containment by H2 detonation
I , : Conditional probability for failure of containment for HP core melt
£,: Conditional probability for release into ground water at LP
I , : Conditional probability for release into ground water at LP*
£5: Conditional probability for release into ground water at HP

': Because of the dependence on the unknown parameters £, to I s , the frequencies of
release possibilities are not given explicitly.

F-CF: Release possibility for large scale containment failure above the basemat
(for example, due to HP case, H,combustion, aircraft crash).

F-PLA: Release possibility of containment bypass in case of primary circuit leak in
the annulus.

F-SG: Release possibility of containment bypass in case of STGFt.

F-leakage: Release possibility due to increased leakage (10 cm2) of the containment;
release possibility through annulus and auxiliary component building.

F-venting Release possibility by intentional venting through the stack.

F-BF: Release possibility into the ground water duo to containment failure below
the basemat.



Table 2-12: Cumulative fission product release from the plant, normalized to the core
inventory for the various release possibilities (without radioactive decay)

'. Kr-Xe

' 1 . 'AF-CF

2.

3a.

13b.

AF-PLA

AF-SG LP'
#2)

AF-SG IP'
#3)

4. |AF-Ieakage

JUF"
5-

6.

AF-venting
LP'

AF-BF

1.0E+00

1.0E+00

1.7E-01

1.7E-01

1.0E+00

9.0E-01

J Cs Te

( 0 5 bis 0.9)

3.7E-01

1.5E-01

2.5E-02

7.8E-03

2.0E-03

3.7E-01

1.5E-01

2.5E-02

3.5E-04

3.3E-07

2.3E-01

5.0E-02

1.5E-02

2.1E-03

3.5E-06

Sr

4.0E-01

1.7E-01

6.7E-05

1.3E-05

1.5E-04

2.0E-07

RU'

1.0E-05

2.5E-06

8.8E-08

1.7E-08

3.6E-07

6.4E-10

La2

2.0E-02

6.5E-03

7.0E-09

1.3E-09

5.0E-06

6.3E-08

Ce]

4.0E-02

1.4E-02

-

1.3E-05

2.0E-08

Ba

3.0E-01

1.1E-01

1.4E-03

2.7E-04

1.3E-04

1.7E-07

not investigated

AF-CF: Magnitude of release for a large scale containment failure above the
basemat (for example, by HP case, H2 combustion, aircraft crash).

AF-PLA: Magnitude of release with containment bypass PCL in annulus.

AF-SG HP* Magnitude of release with containment bypass due to SGTR, primary side bleed.
By split up of the mass flux, 5% of the mighty volatile fission products remain in

the containment in the LP* case.

AF-leakage LP*: Magnitude of release by preexisting increased leakage (10 cm2) of the
containment; magnitude of release through annulus and auxiliary equipment
building in the LP* case.

AF-venting LP*: Magnitude of release with intentional venting of the containment; at 0.6 MPa
through the stack.

AF-BF: Magnitude of release to the ground water due to containment failure below the
basemat.

#1):

#2):

#3):

Without Hj combustion in the annulus and containment.

Up to melt through of the reactor pressure vessel sufficient water level in the
defective steam generator.

Up to melt of the reactor pressure vessel with 12 m water level in the defective
steam generator.

contains Tc, Rh. pa. At

contains Pr, Nd. Pm, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Tb. Lu, HI, Ta, W. fls. Os. Ir. Pt. Au. Ac

contains Th, Pa, U, Np, Am, Cm, Cf, Es, Fm, Md
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Figure 2-1: Probability distribution of expected frequencies of the considered hazard
states for plant internal initiating events
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event group contribution ol the evnl group to the sum

of expected trequencies ot hazard states
of 2.6x10-Vy

contributions ol unavailabilities ot system func-
tions to the sum ol expected trequencies ot the
hazard states caused by event group

contributions ol unavailabilities ol system
tunctions to the sum ol expected tre-
quencies of the hazard states

leaks in the main cool-

ant Una

teaks at the pressur-
izer for transients and
due to inadvertent
opening of safety valve

steam generator tube
rupture

operational transients

transients duo to main
steam line breaks

65%

15.6%

11.6%

4.1%

58%

9.8% 68%
32%

I 1 FW
~~-3 main steam line isolation
I I steam relief station
filHii low pressure injection
I I SGTR
E23 other

Figure 2-3: Plant internal initiating events.
Contributions of individual event groups to the sum ol expected frequencies of hazard states.
Contributions of unavailability of system functions.
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failure ol secured

220 v DC supply duo

to (ire

flooding ol annulus
higher than 70 cm
with shutdown reactor

Hooding of annulus
higher than 90 cm
during power oper-
ation

transients caused by
earthquakes

aircraft crash on reac-
tor building

contribution of the event group to the sum
ol expeceted frequencies of hazard states
o(3.6x10*/y

contributions of unavailabilities ol system lunc
tions to the sum ot expected frequencies ol the
hazard states caused by the event group

contributions ol unavailabilities ot
system functions lo the cum ot ex
pected frequencies ot tlio hazerd
states

4.8%

2.8%

5.8%

100%

100%

84% IZD FW
injection of borated water
Ifom the emergency system

EM others

2.8%

Figure 2-4: CCI and external events



ovom group contribution ol the evnt group
the sum of expected frequencies
of hazard states 2.9 x 10*/y

leak of the main coolant line

leak ol the pressurizer for transi-
ents and by inadvertent opening
ot safely vah/a

steam generator tube rubture

operational transients

transients due to main steam
line break

Hooding of the annulus

transients due to earthquake

contributions of unavailabilities ot system func-
tions to the sum of expected frequencies of the
hazard states

13.8%

10.2%

3.7%

51.0%

8.7%

1.0%

10.2%

plant internal initiating
event: 88%, thereof:
sum of expected Ire
quencies of the LP haz-
ard states: 2.2%
sum of expected fre-
quencies of the HP haz-
ard states: 97.8%

CCI and external initiat-
ing events: 12% of
thereof:
sum of expected fre-
quencies of LP hazard
states: 4.7%
sum of expected fre-
quencies of HP hazard
states: 95.3%

70.0%

ED FW
§ ~ H 3 isolation of main steam line

I I steam relief station

HI low pressure injection

| I systems for controlling STGR

H m others

Figure 2-5: LP = low pressure; HP = high pressure

•J
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event group

leaks in a main cool-
;ant line

:IPQ|<C at thp orp^ur-

izer for transients and
'due to opening of
safety valve

CCI

external events (earth-
quake)

others

contribution to LP and LP'
cases

i

32%

!

core melt

50%

14%

2.8%

u

[ 1.2%

expected frequency of
all hazard states:
2.9 x 1 ->-Vy
expected i,"quency of
all core melt cases (LP,
LP* and HP):
3.6 x 10<Vy
expected frequency of
all LP and LP' core
melt cases: 3.2 x lO-Vy
(88%)

Figure 2-8: Contributons of individual event groups to the expected frequency of low
pressure core melt cases {LP and LP*)
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1 valve
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'ATWS

6.7%

5.7%

33%

41%

3.7%

expected frequency of all
hazard state:;
2.9 x 10-Vy; of this 97.8%
at high pressure

expected frequency of oil
core melt cases (LP, LP*
andHP):3.6x10-6/y

expected frequency of all
core melt cases at high
pressure: 4.5 x 107/y
{12.5% of all core melt
cases and 1.5% of all HP
hazard states, resp.)

Figure 2-9: Contributions of individual event groups to the expected frequency of high
pressure core melt cases (HP)
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Figure 2-10:

Illustration of "Hazards " states. Accident management, core melt states


